
INTRODUCTION

Legume/rhizobia symbiosis results in the formation
of root nodules. Nodulation is widely investigated in
various aspects, including signal transduction, cell
cycle control, gene expression and tissue differentia-
tion (Hirsch, 1992). The root nodule is a construct of
three principal tissues: protective, bacteroid and vas-
cular. The last one is the least studied and least
understood. The presence of vascular strands in root
nodules was recognized already by 18th-century
anatomists (Fred et al., 1932), but closer examination
was largely neglected later. Pate et al. (1969) made a
broad survey of nodule vascular tissue structure and
function, and Briarty (1978) analyzed the develop-
ment of xylem transfer cells in clover root nodules.
The gap in the data on the root nodule vascular sys-
tem is somewhat surprising in view of the crucial role
of vascular tissue in nodule physiology. Via the nod-
ule vascular system, nutrients yielding energy and
carbon skeletons for nitrogen fixation are imported to
the nodule, while the products of N2 fixation are
exported. Proper performance of both functions is
fundamental to the rhizobium/host-plant relationship
(Brenchley and Thornton, 1925; Fraser, 1942).

In Lupinus luteus L. the nodules contain a per-
sistent meristem; that is, they are of indeterminate
type. In regard to their developmental anatomy,

which is unique among legume plants, a general out-
line of nodule formation was described, as well as
the initial stages of nodule primordium formation,
differentiation of bacteroid tissue, and the effects of
mutation in the microsymbiont's nolL or nodZ genes
upon nodule structure (Golinowski et al., 1987;
Łotocka et al., 1995; Łotocka et al., 2000a;
Golinowski et al., 1992; Łotocka et al., 2000b,
respectively). The present work examines vascular
system formation, which is especially extensive and
complex in the root nodules of L. luteus; this paper
reports observations of early stages. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

GROWTH CONDITIONS

Seeds of Lupinus luteus L. cv. Ventus were germi-
nated aseptically, and seedling roots ~2 cm long
were inoculated with Bradyrhizobium sp. (Lupinus),
3045USDA wild-type strain (Rhizobium Culture
Collection, Beltsville, U.S.A.). Lupine nodule pri-
mordia are induced just below the zone of emerging
root hairs, which was marked at inoculation. The
plant growth conditions and bacterial or plant
media were as described previously (Łotocka et al.,
2000b). 
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SAMPLING OF MATERIAL FOR MICROSCOPY

Three different developmental stages of Lupinus
luteus L. cv. Ventus nodule were chosen for investi-
gation, and the juvenile stage [by 11 days after inoc-
ulation (DAI) as determined by Łotocka et al. (1995)]
is reported here. For study of this stage, root frag-
ments ~6 mm below the mark were taken. All sam-
ples were fixed and postfixed identically, as
described earlier (Łotocka et al., 2000b). Next, the
samples were examined under a dissecting micro-
scope and the nodule primordia revealed after osmi-
fication were carefully trimmed to suit the intended
sectioning planes. The material was gradually dehy-
drated in ethanol and acetone and embedded in
Glycid Ether 100 epoxy resin (SERVA). The samples
were positioned in embedding molds to ensure sec-
tioning in transversal, radial or tangential planes
versus the root axis. Serial sections 3 μm thick were
cut using a Jung-2065-Supercut microtome
(Leica/Reichert-Jung) and stained with azure A and
methyl blue. For examination of fine structure,
ultrathin serial sections were cut with an Ultracut E
microtome (Reichert), collected on Formvar-coated
slot-grids and contrasted with lead citrate and
uranyl acetate. 

Observations and microphotographs employed
Jenaval (Karl Zeiss Jena) or Axioskop (Zeiss-Opton)
light microscopes, or JEM 100C or JEM 1220
(JEOL) transmission electron microscopes (TEM).
Negatives were scanned into electronic files (1600
dpi resolution) using a CanoScan 9900F flatbed
scanner. The gamma level and contrast of the result-
ing grey-tone images were adjusted with Adobe
Photoshop 7.0 software.

RESULTS

The first root nodule primordia were discernible on
taproots by 7 DAI. By 10 DAI, root nodules became
slightly pink and were easily discernible at the root
surface. By this time, most plants unfolded leaflets
of the third leaf.

Formation of the nodule primordium started
with centripetal dedifferentiation of the root cortex,
discernible 24 h after inoculation in two subrhizo-
dermal cortical layers. The cells were recognized as
dedifferentiated when they underwent mitosis or
metabolic mobilization was evident, manifested as
an increase of cytoplasm volume in comparison to
cells in noninfected roots, the formation of numer-
ous small vacuoles and central positioning of the cell
nucleus. At 2 DAI, dedifferentiated cells were
observed in the 3rd or 4th cortical layer (Fig. 1). In
the following days, radially divided derivatives of the
4th and subsequent cortical layers took part in the
formation of the nodule vascular system.

Three days after inoculation, bacteroid tissue
initials (BTI) encircled by nodule cortex initials
(NCI) were already established in subrhizodermal
layers, as observed previously (Łotocka et al.,
2000b). The cortical derivatives at the proximal side
of BTI underwent multiple radial divisions.
Simultaneously, numerous cortical cells after a sin-
gle radial or transversal division were already visible
in the layer adjoining the root endodermis, while in
the middle cortical layers the divisions were less fre-
quent. In endodermal and pericyclic cells, symp-
toms of activation were noted, similar to those
observed earlier in subrhizodermal cells. In the per-
icycle, however, initiation of the process was less evi-
dently nodulation-related: as in non-inoculated
roots, numerous pericyclic cells, especially at the
xylem poles, maintained dense cytoplasm and
underwent division sporadically. In inoculated
roots, some dense-cytoplasmic or dividing pericycle
cells were observed uniformly along the entire nod-
ule initiation zone of the root. Therefore, pericycle
dedifferentiation was assumed to be related to the
formation of a particular nodule, when at the appro-
priate xylem pole all the pericycle cells were dedif-
ferentiated. The pericycle was uniseriate except for
the xylem poles, where an additional 2–4 layers of
parenchymatous cells were present between the
endodermis-adjoining pericycle layer and pro-
toxylem. In this work, all these cells are hereafter
referred to as multilayered pericycle to simplify the
description. Dedifferentiation of the multilayered
pericycle was gradual and centripetal. In samples
fixed at 3 DAI, only the outer, endodermis-adjoining
pericycle layer was dedifferentiated.

In 5-day-old nodule primordia, two zones of fre-
quent cell divisions were discernible. The first one
involved the derivatives of the 2nd and 3rd cortical
layers (Fig. 2) together with the BTI-flanking deriva-
tives of the 1st layer. The divisions observed in this
zone yielded isodiametric cells which did not con-
tribute to vascular tissue formation, as they gave rise
subsequently to the nodule cortex. Between zones of
frequent divisions, derivative cells of the middle cor-
tical layers divided infrequently and unequally,
resulting in the formation of 2–4 files of narrow cells
arranged radially between the BTI and the nearest
xylem pole (Fig. 2). The second zone of frequent cell
divisions adjoined the protoxylem. Here the inner
pericycle cells entered dedifferentiation (Fig. 2), and
numerous radial divisions occurred in both the
outer pericycle layer and endodermis. The tangen-
tial divisions of pericycle and endodermis cells char-
acteristic of the development of the lateral root pri-
mordium were sporadic in the nodule primordium.
Due to mitotic activity in the pericycle and endoder-
mis, fine cambial strands extending radially from
the cylindrical root cambium were formed (Fig. 3),
to fuse with the above-mentioned files of narrow
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cells. The centripetal wave of cell divisions was
reversed at ~5 DAI, as in the next days, within the
still-dividing mass of cortical derivatives, a centrifu-
gal wave was evident, proceeding along the files of
narrow cells towards the BTI. Therefore it seems
reasonable to identify the narrow cells as actual vas-
cular initials of the nodule primordium.

By 7 DAI, the files of vascular initials together
with cambial strands extending radially from the
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FFiigg..  11. Root nodule primordium in Lupinus luteus, 2 DAI,
section transversal to root axis. Ex – exodermis; Rd – rhi-
zodermis; star – increased amount of cytoplasm in basal
part of infected root hair cell; arrowhead – local thicken-
ings in cell wall separating infected root hair cell and adja-
cent cortical cell indicate possible penetration sites; thin
arrow – bacteroid tissue initial (BTI); rosette – dedifferen-
tiated cell after single radial division in third layer of root
primary cortex. Bar = 65 μm.

FFiiggss..  22,,  33. Root nodule primordium in Lupinus luteus, 5
DAI, section transversal to root axis. NCI – nodule cortex
initials; P – root pericycle; PPh – primary phloem; white
arrow – BTI surrounded with derivatives of 1st, 2nd and 3rd

cortical layers after numerous divisions (NCI); arrow-
heads – files of narrow cells arranged radially between BTI
and xylem pole and fused with fine cambial strands
extending radially from cylindrical root cambium (double
arrowheads); thin arrows – dedifferentiated endodermal
cells; arrows – differentiated endodermal cells; white stars
– outer pericycle cells after numerous radial divisions;
stars – dedifferentiated inner pericycle; rosette – pro-
toxylem tracheary elements. Bars = 130 μm.
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FFiiggss..  44,,  55. Root nodule primordium in Lupinus luteus, 7 DAI, sections from the same specimen, radial to root axis. BT
– bacteroid tissue; IC – inner cortex of nodule; P – root pericycle; PX – primary xylem; arrowheads – cambial strands of
NVT arranged radially between young bacteroid tissue and xylem pole and fused with root cambium (double arrow-
heads); thin arrows – endodermal derivatives after numerous radial divisions; arrows – differentiated endodermal cells;
rosette – isodiametric cells in distal part of NVT; stars – short axially arranged (i.e., parallel to protoxylem tracheary ele-
ments) tracheids in innermost layer of proximal part of NVT. Note that the derivatives of the other pericycle or endo-
dermal layers are arranged radially. Bars = 120 μm.

FFiigg..  66. Middle part of nodule vascular trace in Lupinus luteus, 10 DAI, section tangential to root axis. 1–4 – collateral
bundles within trace; between differentiating phloem (arrowheads) and xylem already containing tracheary elements vis-
ible by LM (asterisks), linearly arranged cambial cells are visible in some places. Note the tendency toward linear
arrangement of xylem elements, corresponding to the arrangement of cambial initials. Bar = 65 μm.



cylindrical root cambium formed the nodule vascu-
lar trace (NVT). At this time it was still meristemat-
ic and consisted of radially arranged provascular
strands, clearly distinct from the other cortical
derivatives (Figs. 4, 5). Subsequently, the strands
thickened due to longitudinal cell divisions. The
derivatives of the 4th cortical layer, which adjoined
the initials of nodule inner cortex (the derivatives of
the 3rd and 2nd layers), formed the distal part of the
NVT. Here the divisions of vascular initials were var-
iously oriented, and all the daughter cells were iso-
diametric at this time. In the proximal part of the
NVT, which was formed from multilayered pericy-
cle derivatives, mature tracheary elements – small
and diversely shaped – were discernible by light
microscopy. The elements were shorter than those
in the root primary or secondary xylem. The inner-
most ones, which adjoined protoxylem tracheary
elements, were parallel to the root axis. The ele-
ments that originated from the other pericycle layers
(or from endodermal or cortical parenchyma deriv-
atives) were elongated radially according to the NVT
orientation. In the tracheary elements originating
from the pericycle, the secondary cell wall was irreg-
ularly helical or reticulate; it was helical in the ele-
ments originating from the endodermis or inner cor-
tex parenchyma. 

In the nodule at 10 DAI, as seen in sections tan-
gential to the root axis, the trace usually consisted of
four bundles with distinct fascicular cambium (Fig.
6). Also, xylem elements tended toward a linear
arrangement, corresponding to the arrangement of
cambial initials. Within the vascular trace, xylem ele-
ments differentiated centripetally from the cambial
zone, and phloem elements differentiated centrifu-
gally; thus the trace's individual bundles were col-
lateral. Tangential sections best showed the organi-
zation of the proximal part of the vascular trace. In
a trace section cut at the level of root phloem (Fig.
7), numerous small tracheary elements originating
from the outer pericycle were visible. In the section
shown, there is a disproportion between the number
of tracheary (~150) and sieve elements (less than
20); this is characteristic for this part of the nodule
trace. The mass of the trace's tracheary elements
filled nearly the whole space of the former multilay-
ered pericycle at the protoxylem, in contrast to the
sieve elements, which occurred in separate groups,
next to the tracheary elements. In cross-section
these sieve elements were clearly associated with
fine strands of the trace's fascicular cambium
branching from the root cambium; this means that
the sieve elements were produced by cambial
strands, unlike the tracheary elements which differ-
entiated from the mass of multilayered pericycle
derivatives. Deeper tangential sections, cut at the
root secondary xylem (not shown), showed that at
this early stage the inner pericycle-derivative trac-

heary elements were already in contact not only with
the protoxylem vessels but also with the newly
formed vessels of root secondary xylem. As the for-
mer multilayered pericycle narrowed towards the
protoxylem, the number of tracheary elements of the
trace decreased (Fig. 8), and in the deepest layer
their spatial arrangement changed – as observed in
radial sections – from radial to axial. 

In 10-day-old root nodules, the segmented
arrangement of cells, mirroring the arrangement of
the original cortical cells, was no longer visible in the
NVT. This was the result of frequent multiplanar
divisions of the cells differentiating into the trace's
vascular parenchyma, and probably also intrusive
growth of cambial derivatives of the trace. The
process was most evident in the distal part of the
vascular trace, where bacteroid tissue was differen-
tiating (Figs. 9, 10). In this part, between 7 and 10
DAI, strands of vascular meristems became evident
among the previously identical derivatives of the 4th

cortical layer. The strands were formed as exten-
sions of vascular trace bundles, but their direction
changed by ~90°  versus the (radial) axis of the
trace; thus the hitherto parallel trace bundles
became separated from one another. These still-
meristematic bundles radiated from the trace at the
proximal (inner) side of the bacteroid tissue (Fig. 9)
towards the nodule meristem (Fig. 11), which at this
stage of nodule development took the form of a
broad ring encircling the central zone of differentiat-
ing bacteroid cells (Fig. 9). The meristematic bun-
dles were separated from bacteroid cells, with fre-
quently dividing inner cortex initials (Fig. 11), and
they differed from the surrounding cortex initials in
the prevailing division plane. The divisions of cortex
initials were anticlinal versus the bacteroid tissue,
while longitudinal divisions prevailed in meristem-
atic bundles, consistent with their axis. The meris-
tematic bundles comprised short peripheral cells
and elongated central ones (Fig. 11). The short cells
subsequently  differentiated into the bundles' endo-
dermis and pericycle, and the elongated ones into
xylem or phloem. Differentiated tracheary or sieve
elements did not occur beyond the site of trace bun-
dle radiation in 10-day-old nodules. 

Vascular tissue ultrastructure was examined in
detail in 11-day-old nodules. In the proximal part of
the NVT, small tracheary elements were accompa-
nied by transfer cells with small wall ingrowths on
the wall adjoining the elements (not shown).
Differentiating companion cells also formed small
wall ingrowths. In the trace's distal part, sieve and
tracheary elements differentiated simultaneously
within the same bundle. Ultrastructurally, the cells
of meristematic bundles were identical to cells of the
nodule inner cortex (also meristematic at this stage),
except that they lacked large osmiophilic globules at
the inner surface of the tonoplast (Fig. 12). At this
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stage, such osmiophilic globules were as a rule
absent from the distal vascular trace or its exten-
sions, but appeared within older, differentiating
parts closer to the root stele. Three types of vacuole
ultrastructure were recognized in differentiating vas-
cular parenchyma cells. In all cells, a single big vac-
uole or a few vacuoles of type I were observed (Fig.
13), containing fine, flocculent material and large
membranous structures, sometimes myelin-like.
Their tonoplast's inner surface usually was covered
with a layer of tiny phenolic globules (Fig. 14).
Similar globules were often seen in the neighboring
cytoplasm (Fig. 13). Vacuoles of type II were less
common. They contained fine-granular material
resembling autolyzed cytoplasm, and often they
adjoined vacuoles of type I (Fig. 13). Vacuoles of type

III, found exclusively in older parenchymatous cells
of the trace, were small, irregularly outlined with
characteristic narrowings, and contained osmio-
philic phenolic deposits in electron-transparent vac-
uolar sap (Fig. 14). The spatial arrangement of these
vacuoles suggested their fusion with vacuoles of type
I. The mutual arrangement of type III vacuoles and
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) did not support a devel-
opmental relationship between them (formation of
the vacuoles from ER, for example), as the neigh-
boring ER cisterns were uniformly narrow (Fig. 14)
and lacked any osmiophilic content. The diversity of
the vacuole of the differentiating vascular parenchy-
ma, the presence of intra-vacuolar myelin-like struc-
tures and/or osmiophilic globules were specific
exclusively to this stage of nodule vascular system
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FFiiggss..  77,,  88. Nodule vascular trace in its proximal part in Lupinus luteus, 10 DAI, section tangential to root axis, cut at
the level of root phloem (Fig. 7) or close to root protoxylem (Fig. 8). C – cambium; IP – inner pericycle; P – root pericy-
cle; SX – secondary xylem; arrows – differentiated root endodermis cells; thin arrows – cells of dedifferentiated root
endodermis (note dedifferentiation in pericycle also); arrowheads – axially arranged root sieve tubes; stars – numerous
small tracheary elements originating from outer pericycle; rosettes – vascular trace cambial strands; double arrowheads
– strands of vascular trace's sieve elements; thin double arrows – protoxylem tracheary elements. Note that the arrange-
ment of the trace's tracheary elements changes from radial to axial in the layer adjacent to protoxylem. Bars = 130 μm.
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FFiiggss..  99––1111. Vascular system in young root nodules in Lupinus luteus, 10 DAI, section radial to root axis. C – cambi-
um; IC – inner cortex of nodule; P – root pericycle; arrows – tracheary elements of root protoxylem; thin arrows –
root endodermis and its derivatives, which after numerous radial divisions form a layer within the NVT; stars –
trace's differentiated tracheary elements, axially arranged in the innermost part of the trace and radially in the other
parts (Fig. 10); arrowheads – strands of vascular meristem within distal part of trace. In Fig. 11, arrowheads are at
boundary of vascular meristem strand and inner cortex; white and black rosettes – infected and uninfected cells of
nodule meristems, respectively; thin double arrows – dividing cells within vascular or nodule meristem; double
arrowhead – terminal cell of vascular meristem strand which could be responsible for its elongation. Bars = 110 μm,
55 μm and 65 μm, respectively.
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FFiiggss..  1122––1144. Ultrastructure of vascular system in young root nodules in Lupinus luteus, 11 DAI, section radial to
root axis. IC – inner cortex of nodule; Pro – prophase; RER – rough endoplasmic reticulum; Ss – symbiosome; V –
vacuole; arrowheads – boundary of bacteroid tissue and inner cortex; double arrowheads – boundary of inner cor-
tex and proximal part of NVT; thin arrows – osmiophilic globules at inner side of tonoplast; arrows – membranous
structures within type I vacuoles; white stars – small osmiophilic globules within cytoplasm; white rosette – granu-
lar substance within type II vacuole; black rosettes – type III vacuoles. Bars = 10 μm, 3.0 μm and 4.0 μm, respec-
tively.



development; these traits were not observed within
the differentiating regions of vascular tissue in older
nodules.

In nearly every differentiating parenchymatous
cell, small electron-transparent zones appeared
within dense chromatin. The zones contained fine-
fibrillar material and were separated from the chro-
matin by invaginations of the inner membrane of the
nuclear envelope. Such cell nuclei were found exclu-
sively within nodule vascular tissue, especially at
later stages of its development. 

DISCUSSION

During meristematic activity related to the initial
stages of root nodule vascular system formation in
yellow lupine, two stages were distinguished in this
work. The first involves localized dedifferentiation of
the root primary cortex together with the stelar per-
icycle, and subsequent differentiation of xylem ele-
ments within the dedifferentiated inner pericycle at
the root protoxylem. In this location, no new cam-
bial-like organization is observed, and differentia-
tion resembles vascular differentiation in callus
(Sachs, 1981). The second stage overlaps the first,
and consists in the formation (possibly regulated by
a strong polar auxin flux from the root stele) of NVT
cambial strands extending from root cambium at
the xylem pole towards the BTI, and subsequent for-
mation of the trace's vascular bundles. The first and
second stages differ in the direction of the cell divi-
sion waves – centripetal in the first stage, centrifugal
in the second. Also, the new cells appearing during
the first stage are direct derivatives of the original
root tissues, while in the second stage the new cells
are produced by a specialized vascular meristem:
fascicular cambium of the NVT. 

Simple handbook definitions and terminology
cannot be unambiguously applied to initiation of the
vascular meristem in the root nodule primordium of
lupine. Under non-stress conditions, vascular tis-
sues are produced by two meristems, either the pri-
mary procambium or secondary cambium (Esau,
1953). The terms "primary" and "secondary" indicate
the relative time of appearance of these meristems in
a specific plant organ. The additional parts of the
plant body that may be formed after the primary
structures have appeared are termed "secondary," as
are the meristems that give rise to them. Thus, the
secondary meristems correspond to typically lateral
meristems: vascular cambium and phellogen. In
older handbooks, secondary meristems were distin-
guished depending on their genesis through dedif-
ferentiation of mature tissues. As shown in this
work on lupine, the meristem that produces the
nodule vascular system arises due to the dedifferen-
tiation of at least two mature tissues of root – corti-

cal parenchyma and endodermis (the root pericycle
that is also involved in the process may be consid-
ered part of the temporarily inactive root procambi-
um) – after the primary structure of the root is
established. Thus the meristem is undoubtedly of
secondary origin. Should it be classified as vascular
cambium? Such a classification seems inappropri-
ate, as the organization of initials within the nodule
vascular meristem differs from lupine root or stem
cambium. The indeterminately functioning root or
stem cambium is cylindrical, and the fusiform ini-
tials and ray initials produce a voluminous mass of
secondary vascular tissues with a specific three-
dimensional arrangement of conductive, parenchy-
matous and mechanical elements. In contrast, the
root nodule vascular meristem produces thin
strands of vascular tissues in the form of collateral
bundles which completely lack the mechanical ele-
ments in yellow lupine. Nodule vascular meristem
differentiates early in its peripheral part into peri-
cyclic parenchyma cells (root or stem cambium does
not produce such a tissue), and its mitotic activity, if
maintained, occurs only in the bundles' central part,
leading to a linear arrangement of xylem cells. Thus,
the nodule vascular meristem rather resembles fas-
cicular cambium. 

Another complication in classifying the nodule
vascular meristem is related to the genesis of nodule
bundles, which differs from that of the NVT. As
already visible in nodules at 10 DAI (and especially
in older nodules; see Part 2), after being initiated
within the distal part of the NVT they are elongated
through the activity of nodule meristems. In lupine
these meristems are two-layered, with an outer non-
infected cell layer giving rise to the nodule inner cor-
tex; discrete vascular initials presumably are pres-
ent in this outer layer. The process of nodule bundle
elongation resembles the formation of procambial
strands within stem apical buds, in that vascular
meristem elongation proceeds toward the meristem
(Esau, 1953; Hejnowicz, 1980). In the case of nod-
ule bundles, it is reasonable to presume a determi-
native polar auxin flux (which controls primary stem
vascularization) occurring from the stem via root
stele, NVT and nodule bundles towards the nodule
meristems. 

In light of the above, the term "fascicular cambi-
um" used in this work seems more appropriate than
"vascular cambium" to designate the meristematic
cells that produce the different parts of the nodule
vascular system.

To what extent does the formation of the lupine
nodule vascular system described in this study
resemble the same process in the root nodules of
other legumes? There are no data on vascular dif-
ferentiation in determinate-type nodules initiated in
the outer cortex, as in lupines. The root nodule vas-
cular system of clover is relatively well studied. The
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root nodules of clover and lupine are of indetermi-
nate type (Łotocka et al., 1997; Golinowski et al.,
1987). In clover, however, the cylindrical root nod-
ule is initiated in the inner cortex, unlike lupinoid
nodules. The role of the root endodermis is different
in clover root nodule morphogenesis. In lupine, as
shown in this work, cell divisions are equally fre-
quent in the endodermis and in the cortical
parenchyma or pericycle, and consequently the
endodermal derivatives take part in formation of the
NVT. In clover the endodermis dedifferentiates but
its mitotic activity ceases and the layer of endoder-
mal derivatives becomes discontinuous as it
becomes separated by the pericycle derivatives that
form the vascular connection between the root vas-
cular system and the nodule (Łotocka et al., 1997).
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